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Farhalon 

I. I have now come to speak of the workings of the gods under the Wood-Moon. For in that age there were no grapes for the joy of mankind nor to the health of the gods. 

In the place hight Framathorp (Spear-Estate) in the north of Germania, that is to say east of the Rhine, there was a troubled king. This king hight Ravanwîs (Raven-wise) 

was said to have returned from a great war in Grêkland (Greece) with much plunder. He returned well loaded in gold, gems and fine cloth. However, he had been made 

thoroughly mad by this war, not having achieved nêsen (meaning “to survive, return whole”) and so, sought ginêse (recovery). Further to his madness, he took up a life 

in the Wildernussi (Wilderness). Here, he danced with his spear under the hot sun and the cool moon each day and night. He came to lose his kingdom, his wealth and 

retainers due to his fervent Gêrothansôn (Spear-Dance). This display came to be noticed by Frîhals who appreciated the talents of the Wilderthansônâri (Wild-Dancer). 

 

II. For reasons known only to the gods, Frîhals took the form of a wonderous snake hight Likkôn (He who licks). Likkôn then went to the Wuodthiadan (Mad-King) in 

mid ecstatic leap and bit him in the inner thigh. Ravanwîs then collapsed onto the damp earth and died, his spear hight Gruoniwidu (Green-Wood) thus stuck firmly in 

the ground. Feeling despair for what he had done, Likkôn  nonetheless took the spear from the Earth and  further wounded the Dôdthiadan (Dead-King) with it, getting 

his blood on the point. 

 

III. From that wound hight Drûrig (Meloncholy), there came to grow a certain vine hight Wuodtûdar (Mad-Tether). The vine grew and grew from that place. Frîhals used 

Gruoniwidu to thrash and tame it so that it came to grow into a well-ordered vineyard hight Wîngardo (Vineyard). The grapes which grew from it were said to provide 

the potent talents of nobility, such as Kwêthen (eloquent speech), but also the curse of Geldgrâd (Gold-Greed). Wîngardo stretched from Framathorp to every domain 

and up to the Overtwîgis (Upper-Branches) of that Tîwatrêo (the God’s-Tree).  

 

IV. Then, from the Ôstland (Eastland) came a traveller who is a god in his lands and well worshipped. Hight Askulap was he and he took up his estate in Godôberg (Gods’-

Mountain). It is said that he was Granna’s son by Frankus’ daughter hight Lubo (Herbal Potion). This Wurtiwîf (Wort-Wife) was cunning in her use of helping remedies 

as well with ailing poisons. In that age, the cow Gladbâri (Bearing-Radiance) came to eat at her pasture hight Eitirhêling (Poison-Cure) and became ill. Gladbâri then 

swollen in the udders, gave birth from her teats hight Tittas a son hight Ardâri (He who has Character).  Born of four teats, he was so skilled in four arts, namely cheese 

making, bee keeping, winemaking and oil-pressing. The herb cheeselep is so named after the act of his birth. 

  

V. Askulap upon settling for two fortnights, was not challenged in his stay. He then travelled the lands acquiring all the sumptuous foods which bring health. He then returned 

to prepare a most potent feast for each and every Hêlen (Holy ones), for before this time the gods had grown old, ravaged by Êwa (Eternity). The feast set, he then blasted 

the horn hight Terien (Consumes), summoning all the Hêlen across the world to his hall hight Wirdskapon (Feast) for his banquet. To this call all gods from far and wide 

had come. 

 

VI. At this banquet feast, where found Frîhals’ vintage, Hludana’s loaves and Ardâri’s cheese, honey and oil from the olive tree hight Skaraskota (Skara’s-Shot). These delicacies 

are the cause of the gods’ continued endurance and so were well enjoyed. Thus, Wirdskap (A holy banquet) is said to be the font of hêl (holiness or health) and Askulap 

is so the first Wird (Host), setting the sumptuous sacrificial meal before the gods upon the Godôberg. The Hêlen coming to the call of Terien as is in their custom to do 

so. In our ways, we have come to do the same, sharing a meal with the gods as it has been revealed to us to do so.  

 

VII. In that age, the gods were from various places, set over various peoples. Some from the Belgians, others the Gauls, some of the Germans and others from Rome. They 

came from Trier, Cologne and Mainz. Each made their way to Wirdskapon. To this place the Roman Irmingod (Great god) hight Grôtiovis (Great-Jove, IOM) came in 

his purple regalia, as emissary of the Rômgoda (Roman gods, Di Romanici), with eagle scepter in hand hight Rehtwald (Ruling-Might). To Wirdskap he came to meet his 

provincial peers, the Belgoda (Belgian Gods, Di Belgici) of Trier, Walagoda (Gaulish Gods, Di Gallici) of Mainz and Thiadgoda (German Gods, Di Germanici) of 

Cologne.  

 

VIII. First among equals from Trier came the stormer hight Taranis. Arriving from Mainz came the wielder hight Tonans. Then from Cologne stood the proud thunderer 

hight Thonar. It is said that at Wirdskapon the storms converged over Godôberg. Grôtiovis sought tribute from the provincial gods, yet the three Sturmârios (Stormers) 

would not capitulate. A war of great suffering was waged on all sides hight Êwisk Werra (Eternal War), which has never ceased since that age. It is at this time the anguiped 

hight Hatifogal (Hate Bird) was released from that tenebrous place which has hastened the coming of Arnigrip (the Eagle’s Grip). Unto this day Grôtiovis tramples 

Hatifogal for the benefit of all.  

 

IX. Mâro-Ing (Fame-Inguo) with his axe hight Giwaldig then cleaved Rehtwald thus into four. Taranis, Tonans, Thonar  and Grôtiovis were each left with a piece. Grôtiovis 

has the head hight Imbo (Bee) for his trampling of Hatifogal is as though a swarm upon that Wrisil (giant). Each are kings in their own lands and over their peoples, none 

is greater than the other. Throughout their kingdoms, they ride together as though four winds gathering four storms over one land. At the conclusion of Wirdskap, Frîhals 

ordered all to seal their shared Wurd (Wyrd) through a draught of the horn hight Waddi (Pledge), this they so did. The gods then descended from Godôberg, each being 

thereafter organized into lineages and bound by a pledge of kinship. 

 

X. The gods then set out upon their yearly sojourn from Godôberg over the land, where their embassies hight Ambatô are to be carried out. These are principally the Ambahtô 

of the Krîgheid (martial), Kôpheid (mercantile), Genêsheid (medical), Bûrheid (agricultural), Widuheid (sylvan), Strômheid (fluvial), Himilheid (celestial), Helanheid 

(chtonian), Bilivonheid (civil), Foralderheid (ancestral), Hîwiskheid (domestic) and Rîkiheid (imperial) to which the Hêlen are most known for. Into the west, Mâro-

Ing hight Inguo Famosus brought this fame to the Franks in the ewer hight Godôsettinga (Settlement-of-the-Gods). This is the ewer which contained the Mâro (fame) 

of the Franks and the Waddi of the gods. Beyond the Blâoweg (Blue-Way), under Reganbogo (Rainbow) at the edge of Dagonsetten (Dawn-Setting) is where Mâro-Ing 

had concealed Godôsettinga. 

 

XI. In time, through a rampant impiety the ewer ended up in Soisson in the hands of Bishop Remigius. The Franks having taken it as booty. In calamity, a most unruly Frank 

hight Untimig (Abomination) to us in this age, refused to return it to king Clovis, at that time still a heathen under Inguo. We are told that this horrid retainer smote 

Godôsettinga with his own axe, bidding Clovis to take but a share of the sherds.  Humiliated, Clovis awaited one year and a day to take his revenge and restore honour 

unto the Franks. As told, he bade that servant to come to him at the Martofeld (Marchfield) assembly, before the eyes of all.  

 

XII. Clovis, rebuked the fitness of his weapons, and tossed the man’s francisca to the ground. As he bent to retrieve it, Clovis under the divine wrath of each and every god, 

cleaved that ilk’s head in twain. Clovis saying “This is as you had done to the ewer at Soisson”. In this act, Clovis achieved composition for the Hêlen. In time the ewer 

will be restored by Weland in a quiet place hight Dunstan (Hazy). Only in Arnigrip may it shatter anew, by the quaking of Brâka and the freeing of Hatifogal from under 

the hooves of  Grôtiovis’ trampling.  

 



Farêrung 

Gibedan 

Winding forth you go, 

Creeping before all. 

Green the noble fruit, 

Dew beading holy glow. 

 

O Frîhals, Vine-Father! 

Hold fast ripening gem. 

In frenzy, whip the fiend, 

Who secrets felon’s-mind. 

Dance the black raven’s, 

Furious spear-wonder. 

Revel in whirling step, 

That dead men revive. 

Drink that marvelous, 

Cup of poetic madness. 

Serpents striking deep, 

Ramping greens writhe. 

Wuodthiadan grasping, 

Mad-Tether to heavens. 

Gruoniwidu’s point now, 

Reddened in Hel’s-gore. 

O Frîhals, Vine-Father! 

Hold fast ripening gem. 

In frenzy, whip the fiend, 

Who secrets felon’s-mind. 

Hail and wealth, 

Greatness to all. 

Hardy welcome, 

To healthful host. 

 

O Hêlen of mine! 

manifold gathered. 

Impress Your will, 

In benevolent gests.  

From Gallia come, 

Galloping so forth. 

Those Belgic clans, 

Warring upon many. 

Germania, surmount! 

Legions of old Latinia. 

Settle now Your claims, 

For gods arise anew! 

Be it Trier, Cologne or, 

That Mainz-upon-Rhine. 

Offer for which is given.  

O Hêlen of mine! 

manifold gathered. 

Impress Your will, 

In benevolent gests 

Rolling, Mounted-Dright, 

Bolt-Casting Aeon-Prince. 

Arenas raised before You, 

Games now held for glory!  

 

O Thonar, rising high! 

Establish Your column. 

Set holy tribes amongst, 

Sovereign powers of old. 

Come Jove, hight Taranis, 

Most great and so beloved. 

At court the thunder-stone, 

Rests upon graven altar. 

War had grown between, 

Rulers of noble households. 

Drawing the ire of chieftains, 

Wresting frith from the gods. 

Let each come to now agree, 

Victory, won now commonly. 

A tribute is all the sweeter, 

Shared in true confederacy.  

O Thonar, rising high! 

Establish Your column. 

Set holy tribes amongst, 

Sovereign powers of old. 

Morning mists do burn, 

Dew of meadows gold. 

Advance foreign party, 

To take Syagrian-Dales! 

 

O Salians, high-lords all! 

Ardently fall, You, upon. 

The lands which ought, 

To swell new dominion.  

By flourishing mane, You, 

Call the tribes to Your side. 

By brandished arms, You, 

Bring low-born under heel. 

Home-axe to hone wild fold, 

Shave them unfitting hordes.  

That noble ewer so shattered, 

To mark the wrath of kingship. 

In chains are brought the ilk, 

Who dared against all order. 

To quell the serpent’s temper, 

A shorn scalp is the measure. 

O Salians, high-lords all! 

Ardently fall You upon. 

The lands which ought, 

To swell new dominion 

Wîbilithi 

 



Sido 

Wîngardofîron Hêlenhat 

 
In the hêm or civitas, recite the gibeda, offer red wine, coins upon to a grape vine, 
this may be a domestic or wild variety.  
 
Read and/or perform the farlahon fan Widumânôth  with introspection. 
 
Note: Throught this offering you will hope to quicken the grapes for making wine 
or some other delicacy therefrom. 

At the hêmseli, recite the gibeda, perform wirdskap consisting of nothing less than 
wine, cheese, olive oil and bread and coins.  
 
Read and/or perform the farlahon fan Widumânoth with introspection. 
 
Note: This is done in in emulation of Askulap who serves the Wirdskap to the Hêlen. 

Thonarsfol Giwinnantîd  

At the hêmtreo, recite the gibeda. Offer coins, red wine and produce unto the 
godesbeddi.  
 
Read and/or perform the farlahon fan Widumânôth with introspection. 
 
Note: This offering may be performed to Thonar, Tanaris, Tonans, Grôtiovis or all 
Sturmârios.  

 
In the hêmsali, at the godesbeddi offer coins and wine and recite the gibeda.  this 
should be done before an icon of a francisca or an axe. 
 
Read and/or perform the farlahon fan Widumânôth with introspection. 
 
Note: This offering is a memorial to the successes of the Salians under the Kuning. 
Likewise, it is an adoration of the vengance taken by Clovis over the Untimig at the 
destruction of the ewer at Soisson hight Godôsettinga.   

 
 

 


